
February 2023 

Dear Supporters, 
 

I went to Ukraine earlier this week to help the European Initiative (EI).  We are giving generators to 

public schools and kindergartens. We arrived when missiles were in the air and the children were 

down in the bomb shelter with the staff. The bomb shelter was built where the Children’s play 

ground was. Half the children are at another bomb shelter in a church basement across the street.  

Everything is perfectly normal until it's not. That's the surreal part.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

This structure is one of four being built by the young men/reservists attend-

ing the Bible school becoming missionaries to their own country. The idea is 

building portable structures to be used at the school there in Western 

Ukraine for IDP internally displaced people. This need is huge and we en-

countered many everywhere we went. The missionaries gain skills that will 

be vital after the war. The structures will eventually be relocated to places 

needing a preacher who can use the building to start a church and build a 

community.  This vision is great but no one is experienced nor do they have 

much in the way of equipment. But they are up early and faithful worker understanding they could 

be called up at any time. 
 

It took over four hours at the border today for no apparent reason.  But I'm home in Budapest with 

my girls.  Tomorrow we'll host a lovely family of Syrian's. They are Muslim and have been granted 

sanctuary by Hungary. We met them before Christmas and have had a number of discussions. They 

have no home in Syria anymore. Life isn't easy here either and four months ago they lost their four 

month old child to illness. Hicmet and Rashua are their names they have a three year old son Ros. 

Please pray for the Spirit of God to draw them to Himself.  
 

Thank you for your prayers, 
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